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They led the redlo fever.. Off and en 
as they Idled from harbor to harbor 
they would amuse themselves by turn
ing on the radio. It was, by chance, 
the same couple who had earlier cut 
in on another alarm about Dick, had 
seen in the distance the “Scooter’ put
ting In at the Binnacle Inn and had 
sent Kennedy the tip.

Here was a thrill that for a moment 
caught their iatt-jaded attentio 
woman, especially, was excited.

“You know, it may be that if we can 
succeed in getting that message to her,

! this Mrs. Gerard will be properly 
CHAPTER XXI.—(ÙofttM.) Vira opened her eyes and looked up grateful I” she exclaimed. “I m sorry

"Wê can’t afford to have anyone at Glenn bending over her. The pres- for that boy. And besides, you know
aoa or hear our nlans ” the lawyer sure of her hand and the weak word- she is one of the leaders in the social
said ^usibly, “&w, ’did you get a c^nce^ »m.‘
^Nervously Vlr. produced the past, JtMM

Mr Crook took it greedily and be- v ‘^irh, I'm so sorry! Do you feel could once get the recognition you de-
feweU *Xs'uddenly turo”^on Vi» I “Ye. . Better ... I’m terry, too, “she was a teci.l climber and art- 
inT.il the animosity1 hntrhatred in Glenn!" fully she was leading her husband, a
hi* fare shone irlarinff at her. “Say! -Boy though he was, the detective banker, on to assist her, rung by 
Are you kidding roe’ Now,, come instinct seemed to be born in Ken. He up the social ladder. Thus it was that 
throurt—right!” He took a step to- had a logical mind. Instinctively he the wife prevailed upon her husband 

rtgBt 1 P ! Saw just what this perilous episode to turn the cruiser again in shore.
Vira backed awav, “You let me had done as far as the case was con- while she wrote the message out wordt 

, i t,n t-n Craie Kennedy if you rented. In the first place, it is true, for word and planned how best it couldf!"*! much aa a «SerTmTl" R.had reunited the lovers, Vlr. and be got into the hands of the socially'
The man laoghed*and grabbed at Glenn, who had really been separated desirable Mrs. Gerard to her own best j 

her “You litt’^mlnx! Ydu'il try to over nothing at nil. Vira had learned advantage. Thus, it teems, there ia no 
ftei me hand L a^a.te jewcl. wm, a lesson and so had Buckley. But the wind but that blow, some good, not 
vîmî^t.rü-” P J ! second thing was far the most import- even social climbing, at times.
y But Vira had broken away. Wildly «nt. lt eliminated Vira and Glenn as (To be continued.)
she looked about. There in the cor- *^P«rt? in the-caw. First Ruth had 
ner, the only way that Crook did not been eliminated thought Ken. Now, 
block, was V wire cage locker,.room tn tig absence of Ms uncle, it was Vira 
and office. She made a break for it, and Glenn. He wdtild have much news 
slamming the wire door in Crook's to tell when we got back. They were 
face just as he came up behind her. not suspects. They were victims.
The spring lock caught “was upon this fortunate denoue-

Then Vira seized the telephone in ment of a miehty dangerous situation 
the locker room and began jiggling that Rae anf Jack Curtis now burst 
the hook to call central and gethelp. in, almost overcome with surprise and 
She had not seen the lawyer throw ready to do anything to help. Ken 
a switch that cut off that extension of was inclined, to doubt their sincerity, 
the line. She jiggled the hook more to suspect their very presence. But 
frantically as he tried to break in the Curtis was quick to make clear that 
wire door to get at her. There was it was only because he had overheard 
a handle on her side, but only a key Mr. Crook make the appointment with 
would open the snap iock on the other Vira that he had even thought of com
te gain entrance, after the door was ing to the garage. It was an explana- 
shut as she had banged it. tion Ken was forced to accept, yet

Crook looked around. From the ex- dMm* the truth of it. 
haust of Vira’s car clouds of fumes You feel better now, Vira? in- 
were coming. The motor needed tuning. 3“*™ „ea c1innnfiaj

It seemed almost as if the man must J?uch She was supported
know that Ken and Buckley were by Glenn, for she was still weak from 
hastening to the girl and that what- thf,TR?1?°£ous . .
ever was done must be done quickly. * 11 take **** °* hcr* Leave her *°

He saw the fumes of the exhaust me* as?u^C(l ^

As Vira still jiggled frantically at his job. Hewas worried and, if he 
the hook of the Uteless telephone, he "<* needed here felt that his
moved the car up closer, adjusted the £•»“ was back upon the job on which 
gas and oil until he had the fumes “is uncle had left him.
însTdio'us3 deathHethrnurks Tte^ withthe danger pasttheyjverenoton 
from a motor running in a closed gar- quite sucb good terms with Vira and 
age. He kept himself well out of the Glenn, that very soon there would be 
way. He was taking no chance for things to exp.ain. Ac“^d‘"*'y 
himself. He smiled as he saw the curl- made some excute to get away and 
ing fumes of the carbon dioxide with drove off. Ken was not long ini çet- 
the invisible deadly monoxide in them, ting away, «‘ther, for he was worried.
He closed the door, stepped into the The Radio crooks were clever Asides, 
pure air and safety. Vira and Glenn did not care.how soon,

Vira, without knowing it, had be- Dîcl,
gun to totter as the fumes began to Miles out on d" »»
overcome her. Even if she had central I was getting more and more worried, 
now she could not have summoned aid. ®“t the boy had never “th y
She sank, collapsing in a heap on the!betray him into doing anything that 
floor. She was now unconscious. Vira would make hi. position worte. He 
could not live long in this fearsome was patient and kept his eyes open, 
atmosphere. It was now a question waiting any litt.e chance. 
whether anyone could save her. h#X£K, Va^sX S&E

er” got further away and there was a 
little bit of relaxing of the strict
watch kept over him. He had hoped oh, dear, my dear, I come 

Helpless, gasping for air, uncon- for just a few momentsat that.radio. From ba,tic-fronts to this, 
scious, Vira was facing death in the Once he had the opportunity, he a An(1 know the best of peace 
closed garage, just as hundreds of figured on broadcasting an a.arm ■ Earth gives—your smile and kiss, 
people ignorant of this peril have , might bring aid to himself I
cwTnlace°sm 1<ittin8 m°t<>rS rUn ^ ''S?<!oter'' got further of sight oteYour thought has loving!: " 
cosed Pi--»- the peri, of asphyx. land He used that freedom to watch | Made true all this, your hands 
iation that faced Vira, either. The thei habits and actions of tticrew and 
attorney, Crook, had had accident particularly of one man who spent 

nd knew just how to fix a motor T“te » bit of his time every hour at 
belching great masses of only partly the quarter after the hour, at the
consumed gas so that it would not only radio. ___ . „ .
he the products of combustion that It was after one of these sessions of 
came from the exhaust but the pro- the man who kept himse.f under cover 
ducts of incomplete combustion—car- when the man was 
bon monoxide. This was the deadly bite to eat, that Dick saw an open ng

maker. Price the book 10 cents the « ^Xi^^^viSh V see-
coPY' genuity of Crook that Vira faced lor looked about funtvely

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. Having played sport with him and that the coast was c.ear They were
Write your name and address plain- brought P^teJcwelc aave ' wheeT and he could not'sre what Dick

ly, giving number and size of such lnere seemed to be no one to sav* Hoimr
Patten, a. you want. EncW 20c in | ^ “ -n™ »£• «gestion of , of the cabin was a queer
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap h and Buckley was doing his best, radio contraption. Dick passed that 
it carefully) for each number and Aa /or Kennedy> Easton and myself, up. It might be important, was n 
address your order to Pattern Dept., we were miles away by this time trac- 1T“P°^taiL •
Wilson Publishing Co, 73 West Ado- ing out the lair of the gray racer, j not to Dick at ‘b'8 estant. No
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by And, as usual whenever Kennedy’s j Dick s first real opporiunity to
return tnail. back was turned, it seemed hell broke least an alarm about himself and his
" ™ loose in other directions. | whereabouts oyer the sending appare

“Holy smoke!” exclaimed Ken as he atus. He set to work at once to use 
tried the garage door, hearing a motor the fine radio transmitting outfit, 
running inside, and found it locked, Controlling his nervousness, he had 
then raced around and peered through everything set. Then, muffling his 
a dirty window. "It lobks as if the,voice as much as he could and at the 
place was on fire! I wonder if it’s «ame time making his words slow and 
going to blow up! Is Vira in there?” , distinct, he spoke into the radio tele- 

Buckley frantically cupped his phone, his mouth c.ose to the litt.e 
The opening of the season Is in- hands over the sides of his eyes and harres-like microphone.

augurated by the Bishop of the Isle, peered in also. Through the fumes he | This is Dick Gerard on ----- — -
Ho blesses boats, nets, and crews in could just make out the term of Vira Çruiser -®d s"'nd J^ave been kid- « A Ci™ I* 1 h
turn. “Three” is the fisherman's un-1 ^ « the floor wirecag. : W “ “hL^^rd, A StyllSll DreSS
lucky number. When the fleet leaves Bu":ev stenired back' But it was at Oldfield, near Rock'.edge, that I am | J
port, no third boat may pass the har--1 Kcn djj [hfi fiPrBt quick thinking. On safe and I will be hick the first good | fnj. 1 C

; hour mouth. To cheat the devil, ithc ground was an old discorded tire, chance I can get to swim ashore. No. 1UI Iv U9s
the second and third boats are lightly j Ken seized it and used it as a rubber karhof8 he.re- A1‘ ' ca" ‘f; tt,eTw
lashed together till the harbor mouth battering ram. Buckley found another, low ciiffs o ong the bound s -ore

: is cleared. | It was only the work of seconds to de- >» all now. Dick Gerard himse.f tal c
| Fishing for herring may go on until molish tha glass of the garage win- mg. , k d bout re!1,_Uie first new moon before Christmas, dows and admit a rush of air tnat be- ! Dmk cut ^ort.WAe^abo^^ea^

' ,In a,U , MftT^bU,hCe Tl,nanv0I,Th?à Then Ken and Buckley braved the ' one coming? If they caught him here
clause Is inserted in the^Litany^ This f Aa they dashed past the car he knew it wou.d hard with him
clause is the work of Bishop Wilson, Buck; reached over and turned the He breathed a prayer that someone 

! who, knowing how much the islanders switcH. The motor stopped. At least would pick up what- he had just suc-
dapended on the surrjss of the her- there would be no more poison shot ceeded in getting on the air.
ring fishery in his day, ordered these into the air. And the breeze was It was as though Dick s prayer 
words to be said in the Litany: "That clearing it fast. answered Far off on another part of
!t may nleaso Thoa to restore and con- A greater obstacle was breaking the Sound was a couple l •„
tiauo to us the blessing, of the sea.” into the iron locker cage. But that, cruiser with the name .ea \ an.p.

Mem oScials on their installation too, was accomplished with the ma- 
_ . chiniet a too.s that Ken grabbed up

:!" e,wear tX^t6 th!‘aW" of from the work-bench,
the Island as stralghtly as the her- They had not been a moment too 

! ring’s backbone doth lie in the midst B00n> It was some time even then be- 
of the fish.” fore they dared hope that Vira would

revive, yet neither dared leave off with 
artificial respiration long enough to 
run for a doctor. As it turned out It 
was their prompt first aid that turned 
the trick.
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Because Lux prolongs 
^e jife of fabrics. Its 
use' for every fabric- 
cleansing need is a real ̂
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Going On. rung, ■A little Lux goes so far 

and it works so safely 
that millions of careful 
housewives use Lux for 
the whole family wash.

We live in a world that ia going on. 
Our language Is full of words which 
mean rent and pause and stop, but 
they are all outlawed by fuller infor
mation. Science has reached its most 
bewildering and appalling concept in 
the idea of motion—everything on the 

Sun and moon and stars, all 
ing on with majestic stride, the 
devolving on its axis, swinging 
yearly orbit around the sun, and 

WfK the great solar family of which it 
Is but an inconspicuous member pro
ceeding forever in some still farther 
trek across the boundless fields of

L-J36ove.

“Tell It Not in Gath.”
In spite of its origin, this Is prob

ably one of the commonest catch- 
phrases In the world. It a golfer, for 
Instance, were to foosle hie drive or 
miss an easy putt, he might say, “Tell 
It not In Gath,” meaning. "Don’t tell 
the other teUowe!" If an English 
actor, temporarily out ft a job, were' 
to be discovered by an old friend busk
ing on the bench, he would say, "Tell 
It not In Oath,” meaning. "Don’t 
breathe It in Malden Lane!”

The saying Is Biblical In Its origin. Earth’» Hard Heart,
the first to utter it being David in his Accordlng to a scientist. Dr. E. D.
lament on the death of Saul and Jona- tyil’tamson, who has Just concluded a 
than at the battle of Gilboa. Saul had ,aries of exhaustive Investigations In- 
been jealous of David for years, al- to thfl aubject, the Earth Is built on a 
though Jonathan, his son and heir, was, prlDclple simjiar to that of the old- 
David’s most devoted friend. David., tashloned metal-cored golf ball, with 
being a fugitive, had settled with a‘he addltlon of several layers of a 
handful of faithful followers at Zlklag, ! 
a small town In the dountry of the j 
Philistines.

It was here that the news was 
brought to him that Saul had fallen

V;
A

space.
Turning from the astronomic Im

mensities, the microscope has ex
amined the molecule, the atom, the 
electron ; and they all speak the same 
language— going on. Life is motion, 
and the guess Is now abroad' that mo
tion Is life. At all events, things 
which once seemed1 to he solid and 
sterile and dead are now known to be 
vividly and actively astir; the rock 
and the ore of steel and the huge bulk 
of the mountain—all resolve them
selves Into motions of Incredible veloc
ities. In the long view, the hills are 
as fluid as the waves of the see.

And the mystery of it and the won
der Is that while all the multitude of 
things singly and individually appear 

their beginnings and their

W
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lighter substance and a very thin sur
face cruet.

The metal core of the Earth, accord
ing to this authority. Is pure Iron, or 
an alloy of iron and nlckef having a 

upon his own sword, after being thlckneea o{ not legs than 4,200 miles, 
wounded by the Philistines, and that | The diBtance from the outer edge of 
Jonathan was dead also. He broke ; corft to tPe surface Is about 1,750 
out Into one ofx the finest requiems mUee. tP|a lB divided Into three layers.

Next to the core Itself Is a mixture of 
Iron and rock, extendng-to within 800 
miles of the Earth's crust. On top of 
this Is a layer of rock similar to that 
scattered about the surface, but con
taining a much larger proportion of 

rejoice. . . . magnesia. The surface crust, about
Askalon was a seaport of the PhUis- th|rty-flve miles in depth, consists al- 

tlnes, and Gath was an inland city ot most entirely'of granite. •"
eorae Importance In the same corner 
of Palestine.

to have
ends, the whole, of which they are the

The Jperishing ingredients, remains, 
soldiers drop out one by one, but the 
army marches on ; the trees fade and 
fall, but the forest continues ; nations, 
empires, generations tread upon each 
other's heels and vanish, but the hu- 

So great, Indeed,

is
à

- i
Rae and Jack could see that, now

Mte ever uttered :—
How are the mighty fallen !
Tell it not in Gath,
Publish it not in the streets of Aska- 

lon.
Lest the daughters of the Philistines

lWman race goes on. 
so vast, so incredibly magnificent, is 
this awful succession and continuance 
of the far-spread universe of things 
and forces, that the mind of 
Lydie before it-ond can form no ade- 

conception of It.
Band here appears another mystery:

the way of health and 
all the fidelities seems 
same path—go on. To 

■p, to fall into futile doubts 
HLgs, to palter with destiny, 

HKise with action, to hesitate, 
the onward urge—we our- 

P^es call every such hesitation and 
eluctance weakness, failure, death. 

One of the women Channel swim-

Dman

This new knowledge of the Earth’s 
formation has been obtained mainly 
through studying the velocity of earth
quake waves as they pass through the 
earth, as well as by an investigation 
of the contents of meteorites, which 
are generally .accèpted as being simi
lar in composition to that of the earth.

•’or u imans
A FROCK OF DISTINGUISHED 

SIMPLICITY.
Wool jersey—a fabric always clear 

to the Parisienne—illustrates the chic 
it can attain when a clever sense of i 
line and proportion are applied in its 
fashioning. This model is typical of 
the simp.e jersey frock most favored 
by French women and chooses crepe 

mers said a remarkable thing: "When ! chine of matching tone for trim- 
you put your mind to go, you go. 
moment you say T am cold, I had better ^ ^ the back and centre front. Crepe 
6t«îV you are through.” The universe arg0 fashions the convertible collar, 
seems to be organized into some com- ttn(j sash-belt tying at the left hi pa. 
polling omnipotence whose ruling elo- inverted plaits in the side seams 
tan Is: “Go -keep going.”

Dinner for Two.
This table, eilver-set,
And you across from me.
Soft lights and garden flowers 
For tired eyes to see.

CHAPTER XXII. 
THE “SEA VAMP." Mlnard’s Liniment for toothache.

-O-The ming. A flat band of crepe is button-
Do Not Imagine—

—other People are the cause of all 
your troubles.

—You would be happy if you lived
achieve skirt fulness, and tight-fitting 
sleeves with tailored cuffs are a smart 

Hope for the Race. st/.e feature. No. 1418 is in sizes 34,
My hope for the human race is ■ 36» 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust. Size 

bright as the morning star, for a glory 86 requires 3 yards 64-inch jersey
cloth, with % yard 39-mch contrast
ing; or 3% yards 39-inch if made all 
of one materia!. 20 cents.

Our Fashion Book, illustrating the

in some other town.
—That every one has a grudge 

against you or they will have.
—That the only difference between 

you and the big success is the chance 
you had.

—You can fool your small boy with 
big talk.

—That being honest Is going to hurt 
your chances in a good cause.

—That you can fool other people aa 
easily as you fool yourself.

Brought comfort, tenderly, 
My dear—who understands.<♦

cases a
I sit me down within 
Light of love’s smile, and pray 
That 1 shall prize^this blessing 
I hold at end of day.

is coming to man such as the most 
Inspired tongues of prophets and poets 
have never been able to describe. The 
gate of human opportunity is turning 
on its hlnfees, and the light is break
ing through its chink: possibilities art 
opening and human nature is pushing 
forward toward them.—Ralph Waldo

—George Elliston.
-o~

Grape Famine.
A serious grape famine has been 

caused by the recent heat wave over 
southern Europe, and in Spain it will 
be the shortest crop on record.Emerson.

Mlnard’s Liniment for bruises.

The Strait of Dover varies in depth 
from 36 feet to 174 feet.

Indian Summer.
Faint blue the distant hills before, 

Yellow the harvest lands behind; 
Wayfarers We upon the path 

The thistledown goes out to find.
—Margaret Sherwood. %CM8ismA$

Came In Style.
Burke -"Congratulations, old man! 

A boy or a girl?”
Watson—"A girl, but she’s got a 

boyTsh haircut.”

---- -— Old hearts will beat more quick- 
will shine withThe Admiral’» Herring.

Superstitions still cling to the Isle of 
Man herring fishery. The oldest fish
erman In the fleet, the Ytoe-admlral, 
must eat the first herring of the sea-

ly; old eyes 
happiness when YOU go home. 
And what a joy it will be for 
you, too, visiting the scenes of 
childhood days and meeting 
friends of other years I

I

& P Make arrangements now to go 
home this Christmas on a liner 
of the Cunard or Anchor- 
Donaldson Canadian Service.
The voyage will be an unfor
gettable pleasure. The ship's ’ j 
comfortable appointments and 
the courteous, intelligent inter
est taken by every member of 
the staff in your well-being 
make your journey a real joy. ^

j Christmas Sailing* from UalifaM .
ANTONIA—Dec. 13 to Plymoe-ô, 

Cherbourg and London. i
•LETITIA — Cec. 12 to Belfast, i 

Liverpool and Glasgow.
•Dec. 11 from St. John N. B.

JUk your Steamship Agent for information

The Robert Reford Co., Limited
Montreal.' Toronto, Quebec,

St. John, N.B., Ha-11 tax.
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r. It helps a lot when a woman is wis-e 
to home dyeing. Old, faded dresses 
made the new colors of the hour. Just 
as perfect as any professional dyer 
could do It—If only you’ll use real dye.

It’s easy to Diamond Dye dozens of 
things, and do wonderful tinting of 
underwear and all dainty pieces. Using 
true dye 1s the secret. Ycu can Dia
mond'd ye all your curtains and covers, 
eoarfe and spreads ; any material, and 
right over other colors. So easy, it’» 
fun!

Run!
Get

Some

i.

WRtOEYS f

jsfies the desire for 
fe^ips make strong 

removes 
■^d from 

aids

FREE: ask the druggist for the Dia
mond Dye Cyclopedia for suggestions 
and easy directions; actual piece-goods 
color samples, etc. Or the big illus
trated book, Color Craft, free, write 
DIAMOND DYES, Dept. N3, Windsor, 
Ontario.

CONARD
ARCHOR-DONALOSON

HAlRORtSSINcT ACADEMY
■MOW» rpo HOW

Bioko it NEW for IS eft

CANADIAN SERVICE ma
‘ Always have a shop where peram- 
. bulators can come in.—Sir Herbert 
kcrmoni, at Dry Goods Merchants’ 
Hknfcixmce.
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